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== %-ORMISTON HERE 

FROM CALLAO
steam. Electric lighting, searchlight, 
and other appliances will , be fitted, as 
well as steam steering gear and power
ful capstans. As were those of the 
Mount Royal the shaft*', will be of 
hollow nickel steel in order to 
weight. Cabin accommôdatiôp 
boe» arranged for 10: passengers In 20' 
staterooms.

The Northwest Trading

WHALERS RETURN

Boat.' Crew of th, Jeanette Upset— 
Deserters From Mermman

A BIG COMPANIES 
TEACH EMPLOYEES CAMP] ELL’S

‘

Ladies’
Outfitters

Everything
Ready-to-Wear

toT|„s&Sf f"de
Arctic with whalebone worth in the 
neighborhood of $55,000, the product 
of five bowhead whales. The mani
fest of the vessel also included 185 
rox skins and seven polar bear skins. 
Most valuable of all the pelts was a 
magnificent black fox skin, worth as 
a finished fur, probably in the neigh
borhood of $1,000 and one of the very 
few black fox skins brought out of 
Alaska. It was taken on Herschel 
island by a native and purchased by 
Capt. Hoffman in trade. The Jean
ette left on March 14, and during her 
cruise in the Arctic went as far east 
as Dolphin and Union Strait, to the 
eastward of Banks Land and within 
plain sight of Prince Albert Land.

A boats crew had a narrow escape 
company bowhead came to the sur-

to put one of the steamers on the pas- ZT^Î the mouth of the Mackenzie 
senger and fast freight business ex- o-. tussle with another boat’s
clusively and she will be powerful the Jeanette. Thomas and
enough to make the round trip be- Jîl6" ,ï'e,re bending to the oars, 
tween Port Essfoigton and Hazleton in r™„ n!, theirboat ahead at a fast 
two and a half days. Her passenger ’ î™,en the craft suddenly ran
accommodation and appointments will- Tk™ l1?® whale's back and
be the finest of any steamer on the Pa- whalemen had not time
cific. coast. ■ î°p reflection until after they had been

The second steamer Will be used in „out °f ,the, water by another
the ordinary freight and passenger wa, hiS , ^er Nobody
business and during the high water tarflv stunned !r?J,nd! were mornen- 
season of June and July, one steamer tJhia same whale was
will be operated, above the canyon and ^ds of hone worTn^iT^n11^,2’000 
the other below. This will ensure a Th« T«nS??’ Z?rth *i°'000 taken- 
continuous service to the up-river eleven men dltevlld8! the ,[ep0I't that 
points. Construction of the hulls at «rlvÜîi,t6d ï°m Y16 whaling 
Victoria will start within a fortnight Xome"6 Tn S?rn?an when she lay off 
and the plan is that the steamers will lowering of one of the
be ready for service at the opening of dentalIv feil aTi" the df vl|f UD acci- 
navigation next spring. ij feJl and was ruined. Ratheç

than face the skipper after this, thé 
eleven seamen took the dingy and an
other boat and put for the shore. They 
were not seen after landing and the 
Herman was serious delayed before 
another crew could be secured.

save
has

----X I-rcompany
will also built a steamer for next year’s 
service, according to report, Capt. 
Wallace Langley is looking into the 
opportunities with a view to building 
a vessel, and the Hazelton and Cale
donia will be used, the latter running 
to Kitselass canyon, 
seven steamers will be used on the 
Skeena next season.

Capt._S. B; Johnson, who commanded 
the wrecked1 Mount Royal, left for the 
east yesterday afternoon to superin
tend the purchase of the machinery 
for the two steamers which the 
pany are to build at Victoria this win
ter. At Vancouver he said:

It is the intention of the

Big British Freighter is a New 
Vessel of the Latest 

Design
. ___ f1

NON - IRRITANT 
UNDERWEAR

Business School Training Re
quisite for Everyday Busi

ness Life ,

.. • 8

1
’

Thus six or

1PERUVIAN PORT IS BLOCKED The American public school system 
is being diversified as never before, 
and mostly in practical directions, 
writes a Boston correspondent. In 
several cities of the country high 
schools of mechanic arts and com
mercé have opened this fall with large
ly increased membership. It is a com
paratively new thing with us for the 
state to undertake such work, and the 
commercial high school is particularly 
an innovation. The high school of 
-commerce of the city of Boston, now 
entering upon its second1" year, is a 
case in point. - Vi.

The state's embarking in business 
schooling, as it may be called, is. like 
many other of the best things the state . 
does, only following fn «te footsteps of \ 
progressive American citizens of pri
vate life. The movement- towaÊrd pOpii- 
lar industrial educationLjms been gain
ing strength steadily for many years. 
In this state ten or a dozen years ago ! 
schools with elementary and advanced 
technical courses ’ Were opened by the 
textile manufacturers of New Bedford, 
Lowell and Fall River, with the aid 
of the state andr‘city. The textile 
school in Philadelphia dates back to 
tne same impulse, u So well worth 
while did the idea immediately prove 
itself to be that other places and 
other lines of industry began adopt
ing it without delay. In several south
ern cities manufacturers have estab
lished technical schools in order that 
ambitious young men and women need 
no longer come north for their train
ing. v

t

m,, Vessels Are Delayed in Conse
quence—A Cape Salvage 

Case Recalled

com-
2

i $- :
V - -- ;

YERYBODY has, experienced that irritatfogjsSensation*-copimon to inferior grades of 

woollen underwear. Our extensive stock. is -«q càrgfully selected that we prefer to 
draw attention to a most desirable quality-ÿhe quality of being NON-IRRITATING— 

instead of to quantity and lowness of pri^F twjg-poittts on which

1

EThe British steamer Ormiston, Capt. 
Iliîï, which reached Royal Roads yes
terday morning, is a fine type of the 
latest model of British freight steam

being designed similarly to the

I

ers,
Blue Funnel liners, with twin derricks 
ranged at either side of the wide deck. 
She is a steamer of about 4,800 tons, 
and is .on her maiden voyage.. The 
nrmiston, which took general cargo 
to twenty-seven South American ports 
for ihe Gulf line, came here from Cal- 
lao for orders, the intention of her 
owners being to have her docked for 
an overhauling at Esquimalt had the 
dock not been engaged for the Tar
tar. The Ormiston had an Unevent
ful trip from Callao, which port is now 
glutted with ships, so much so that 
long delays are being occasioned to 
all vessels taking cargo there. The 
Ormiston is chartered to load grain 
at Tacoma for the United Kingdom.

When he last visited, these ports 
Capt. Iliff had some iriterestirig ex
periences. He was then master of the 
British turret steamer Elm Branch 
which lost her propeller when near 
the entrance to the straits and was 
anchored near the Umatilla reef light
ship. The steamer Elihu Thompson 
found the disabled Elm Branch aifà 
tried to tow her, but failed. The Eli
hu Thompson then proceeded to Neah 
bay and transmitted word of the 
steamer’s predicament. In the mean
time the big collier Wahtenaw found 
her and tried vaihly to tow her. Then 
the Puget Sound Tugboat company’s 
tug found her and towed her to Seat
tle. being awarded <48,500 for salvage 
by the Seattle courtif.

we might legitimately
____ _________________ ^ . yawtla.’Qf Ladies’ Underwear which are*

so carefully manufactured out of the purest.-Iinest at*! -softest wools that even when -first 
worn they are NON-IRRITATING.

■
:Especially would we draw atten

!
CM V Y
V; 'J ! fTHE HEALTH NEW ZENITHCUSTOMS FIGURES ARE 

DOUBLE LAST YEAR
FvsvBRAND BRAND& ■9 IThe Vagaries of Lightning.

The tragic death of a golfer from 
lightning on a course near Glasgow, 
has attracted much attention. One 
correspondent of the Glasgow Herald 
suggests as the most probable explan
ation of the, fatality that Mr Harvey 

’ was within an area of high electric 
tension, where any vibration of the 
air would suffice to precipitate 
electric discharge.

“In certain circumstances even the 
movements accompanying a golf stroke 
would be enough to cause the flash to 
pass from cloud to -egrth. There is 
of course nothing in The popular no
tion that steel attracts lightning; what 
a band or rod of stee! or any other 
good conducting substance does is to 
supply a line of 'least resistance 
the flash is on its

It would seem like “taking 
coal? to Newcastle” for us to 
attempt to add to the public 
verdict as to the 
HEALTH BRAND 
for ladies; it is surely sufficient 
for us to tell you we have a 
large and most complete stock 
in all sizes and weights, at the 
following prices, which vary in 

with weight, the 
quality of materials is identical: 
LADIES VESTS at 76c, 90c. $1.

$1.25, $1.35 and ...............$1.50
LADIES DRAWERS at $1.40, 

$1.65
LA(D!ES COMBINATIONS, light 

weight at $2.00;
weight at .................

Heavyweight at.................. ... $3.00
N. B.—Our HEALTH BRAND 

underwear is in both whites and 
natural- wools.

V Seven large cases full of these 
\ most excellent woollen under- 
1 garments for ladies arrived on 
f Saturday and are now ready for 

your selection in our underwear 
section. The NEW ZENITH is 
absolute perfection in underwear 
—it is guaranteed not to shrink 
—it is manufactured both in the 
long white silky fleece wools and 
in the natural wools. Our large 
stock of NEW ZENITH under
wear lis in ail wejghts and all 

'sizes, hut we ïkjsh Jo .draw your 
attention to that vyeight which 
gives "the greatest g«od to the 
greatest number,'’' this special 
line is matchless in Value:

% ^ f
K

Great Showing for Port of Vic
toria for Month Just 

Closed
|
Ir-.rvî’K

ft '3W
merits of 
underwearSalesman Class

Even in business lines where the 
principle is not so broadly applicable 
modified forms have been introduced, 
until today there are perhaps a hun
dred large commercial and manufac- 
«Jingl;concerns that maintain at con

siderable expense training courses in 
one branch or anotheç. of their busi
ness. Life insurance companies, for 
example, long ago began to educate 
young men in the art of approaching 
prospective policyholders. Now the 
salesmanship class is a feature of the 
office organization of a large propor
tion of big wholesale fiouses and not 
a few retail stores, 'while in some 
cities.free eveninerlassez? tin the same 
subject have been:established by the 
senool boards.

.
f K

an Î4r>accordanceThe steady advance of business is 
shown by the comparison of the re
ceipts, for revenue at the Victoria 
toms house during October with 
of the same month last year. During 
October the- total receipts at the 
tems house were $168,185.88, 
pared with ,$137,177.73 
month of September. The Amount col
lected for duties during the 
months differed very little, the amount 
for October being $109,456.13, and for 

Reported From Mexican Port to Hy- September $110,024.98. The difference 
drographic Officials. between that taken in October,' 1906,

------ , and October, 1907, is, however, mark-
The United States consul at Vera. ed. In October, 1906, the duties col-

Cmz Mexico, reports as follows to lected amounted to $76,916.96 the
Francisco8: Hydr0graphlc offlce total reven $79,400.12 just half of 

Captains of vessels recently ar- .?l0^th J?8t
riving at Vera Cruz from Hebana and .iJLh#nÜ„“r.es fo the months in tiues- 
Progress report a strange phenomenon U T “ ' 10„, _ ,, 
observed off the coast of Yiicatan, Duties, $109,465.13;
near Progreso. About eight miles off c“inese, $48,694; other revenue, $26.76. 
shore the vessels ent.èred a streak of Total, $158,185.88.
yellowish colored water, the limits of September—Duties, $110,024.98; CM- 
whicli were clearly defined by the con- nese, $27,140; other revenue, $12.75. 
tost with the natural color of the sea. Total, $137,177.73.
Tht Streak extended.aa far as. the eya. October,. : 1906-^Ç)uttes, $7^916.97;,
could: reach to the ea“i and,.west, âtnd- Chineee,- -$2,436; other revenue, $48 17; 

se -quantities of dead-fish were t'ataL $79i400.1S.-, ■
floatiffig on its surface, emitting an] ____________n____________
•::.t-arahle stench of decomposed mat-

JACK JOHNSON TOYS
r, WITH FIREMAN FLYNN

trefaction as qpickly as possible. The 
anchorage at Progreso has apparently 
undergone a change, as there are Ttovv 
only 4 3-4 fathoms of water, where 
formerly the depth was 6 fathoms.
Doubtless a volcanic eruption in that 
vicinity is responsible for this change 
of bottom, and vessels should take 
careful soundings when approaching 
their usual anchorage off Progreso ant 
other nearby points.”

those 5®.vy. v,;

:$1.50 and
as com- 

during the.
medium

LADIES VESTS, no sleeves, 
. JSc; short aleèvés; long

sleeves \ ' /.... . . v. .$1.00

LADIES DRAWERS, knee 
length, 75c;; full length.. .90c

. . way. The human
body is a better conductor than air, 
as is shown by the incandescence of 
the latter in its passage of the elec
tricity, and hence human beings get 
struck. Steam is also a good conduc
tor, and for this reason wet cattle 
huddling together in a storm are often 
killed. On the other hand, it is im
portant to remember that while a 
solitary tree is a* dangerous shelter, a 
wood is perfectly safe if one avoids a. 
part where âny tree towers high above, 
its neighbors.”

In cases wFere a peculiar ominous 
stillness betokens the présence of elec
tricity of high 
thing to do, the same correspondent 
says, is to run for shelter over 
posed- surface; th*, movement, .,may 
bring about the* - very, disaster .the ,\yayr 
rarer is intent on es cap In g^—west -, 
minster Gazette a- a.?

S$2.50o
STRANGE PHENOMENON.

The quasi-public services have spec- 
al need of industrial education and it 

Is natural that they should be leaders 
m its development. That American 
P“b,Vc service In» general has attain
ed its position as the best in the world 

and fair minded foreign observers 
acknowledge that It has reached that 
eminence is Hue to Its having been 
made a profession in the true sense 
or the word, hot only for those who 
manage it, but even for those who 
operate it in humbler places.

pEEBSH
thnes over in thh^fuei edonbffiy It tes 
55“ tor Th.e' train' hand must deal 
with passenghrs courteously and dis- 

the interest of speed, safe--
cç>mfort travel he must know 

L, .LUnJ!uspected mechanical details;
big railroad system maintain 

fi"firuction cars that travel back arid 
forth over the lines, stopping at diV-
“ °.n f,or a few days at a time

to teach beginners and brush 
knowledge of the older hands.

Lighting Companies 
The .lighting companies used to de- 

pend largely on technical s .hools for 
their trained men. But. it is a curious 
fact that, though gas has been in usé 
in this country a half century as an 
.illuminant and a quarter century as 
power, - gas engineering is almost a 
new science, and the real center of its
LTuhan? J,n the Unlted States is in 
Philadelphia, at the headquarters of 
tne associated companies which oper
ate the plants of a score of western
hL!0?.,'?5 'Yll as the huge system of 
the City of Brotherly love.

The street railroad and the 
phone service have particularly 
ficult problems, for in them ftie per
sonal equation, the “human element,"' 
is constantly present. Electricity as 
a motive power gave the transporta- 
tl0J‘ l,oople an entirely new set of 
conditions to deal witfc. Speedier 
transit only increased the hurry of’ 
tne traveling public. It made it nec- 
essary that motormen, conductors and 
their brethren of the third rail train

^Ve f. workin* familiarity 
with a diversity of electrical equin- 
ment and the watchful diplomacy of 
a minister plenipotentiary. So the 
street railways of the larger cities 
have training courses to teach the mo
tormen on the surface or elevated line 
hoyr to operate the motors, and the 
conductor how to conduct himself, and 
in all these educational schemes al
most the most important feature is 
that of "dealing with the public."

Telephone Troubles 
The proposition before the transpor

tation manager in maintaining good 
relations with, the public through his 
employees is simple compared with the 
telephone manager’s “stunt.” in. the 
first place, little of the physical plant 
required for giving telephone service is 
visible to those who use it, and that 
little is, of course, the simplest 
The central office Plant, which 
telephone user in ten thousand ever 
sees, is the most intricate and deiicat- 
ly adjusted agency employed in modern 
life, and the volume of traffic it hand
les day in and day out is enormously 
beyond what most persons realize. Be
sides, the -telephone is resorted to in 
haste and frequently under stress of 
emergency, when every second of wait
ing seems an eternity and the "most 
necessary question an impertinence 
Added CO these difficulties is the fact 
that though the public and the télé
phona operator never actually meet 
face to face, they are in much closer 
touch than the public and the street 
car conductor, say, while their dealings 
are all conversational and the service 
involved is of the most intimate 
kind.

r\

Children's Underwearpast.
A

1 '

- in
tension, the worst

ila’t.cx-
.^' "1^.,^^ ;GRO;WN-UPS fi.iia many brands qf underwear irritating and positively unhealthy, 
yk’hblwiiTfcch niore irritating and nJihçaltjry-.mustqilifffiorYigdefyear be to the .<^l,d^en i»tiose 

skins are soft" and tender and very easily irritated. In selecting our children’s' uilderwear we'' "- 
pay the same care; and attention as we dp to our ladies’ underwear and can safely recom- 
mend any garment purchased at our showroo ms, but we take pride in drawing the attention 
of parents to the two following brands of Chi ldren’s Underwear :

r.
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mSERGEANT BAWTON 

DIED LAST EVENING is
!

-Negro Heavyweight Puts Col
orado Scrapper to Mat in 

Eleven Rounds
Served as Police Officer in Vic

toria Twenty-one Years 
This Month Health Brand Under

wear for Children
New Zenith Under
wear for Children

up the K 9
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San Francisco, Cal., frov. 2.—James 
Flynn, a colored fireman, was knocked 
out today at Colhia in the eleventh 
round of a 45-round fight by John 
Johnson, the colored heavyweight, 
with a straight right to the jaw. It 
took four minutes to resuscitate Flynn. 
Throughout the contest Johnson toyed 
with his antagonist and only once did 
he suffer a telling blow. Efforts will 
be made at once to match Johnson and 
Tommy Burns for the world’s heavy
weight championship.

The attendance was the largest at 
the Colma arena since the Burns- 
Squires fight, several months ago. 
There was considerable betting at the 
ringside. The odds varying from ten 
to five and ten to six, with Johnson the 
favorite.

Johnson’s weight was announced as 
194 pounds and Flynn’s at 176 pounds. 
Time was called for the main fight at 
3.02 o’clock and the heavyweights im
mediately clinched. Johnson upper
cut with his right to the stomach, but 
Flynn drove the cdtored man. to, the 
ropes with short arm jolts to the body. 
Just before the round ended Johnson 
closed Flynn’s eye. Johnson had a 
decided advantage.

In the second round they fought at 
close quarters, Johnson getting in sev
eral short arm rights to the body. 
Johnson jabbed twice with left to the 
face, and then sent a straight right to 
the face. Flynn tried close quarters, 
but failed to land. Johnson clearly 
outboxed and outgeneralled his man.

In the third round, Johnson landed 
right and left swings on • the head. 
Flynn rushed in as usual and failed to 
land. He butted the colored man un
intentionally and quickly shook his 
adversary’s hand. Johnson shot two 
right hooks to the jaw. Flynn rallied 
and landed left and right on the face. 
Johnson, however, had a lead.

The fourth was very tame* Johnson 
was cool and seemed to be biding his 
time to land a decisive blow. Flynn 
fought desperately, in the fifth, but the 
round ended with Johnson slightly in 
the lead.

Neither man had apparent advant
age In the sixth. Flynn’s left eye was 
closed with a right swing in the sev
enth. Johnson sent Flynn to the floor 
by the whole weight of his body in 
the eighth and was jeered by the 
crowd. Wrestling and clinching char
acterized the ninth round. Flynn was 
almost out when the bell rang.

In round ten Flynn' rushed in but 
Johnson landed a succession of right 
and left short arm swings to the face. 
In a clinch Flynn butted Johnson vici
ously with his head and was warned by 
the referee. It was Johnson’s roundi

“Come right on,” yelled Johnson as 
they began the eleventh round. Flynn 
tried close quarters and tried to reach 
Johnson’s body, the latter flooring him 
with a straight right to the jaw. 
Flynn went to the mat like a log and 
had to be carried away by his se
conds.

In the preliminary Martin was given 
the decision over Kennedy in the 
round.

(From Sunday’s Daily) 
Sergeant John Hawton, of the lo

cal police force, died at 6 o’clock last 
evening in the Jubilee hospital after a 
little over two weeks’ sickness. Two 
weeks ago Thursday last he was taken 
to the hospital suffering from pneu
monia. At first he was thought to be 
recovering but about a week ago he 
took a turn for the worse, death en
suing last night.

The late Sergeant Hawton was born 
in Cornwall, England, a little over 68 
years ago.

G QfgSJ®Jpfei1 êlfi™ÉiÉ ■ l'a

A LARGE stock in all sizes in natu
ral wool, undÿed, thoroughly shrunk 
according to size, -per garment, up 
from

Rattlesnakes Do Not Warn 
This is one reason for the continued 

existence of the rattlesnake in thé 
midst of enemies who would extermin
ate it, for, contrary to the general be
lief, the rattler rarely gives its char
acteristic note of warning until actu
ally attacked. In fact, the sharp, vi
brant ring of its terminal appendage 
u probably designed more to assist 
this very sluggish serpent to- find 
its food than to sound defiance or 
warning. In the first place, serpents, 
possess but the most rudimentary 
traces of auditory apparatus and are 
practically deaf, the deficiency in the 
sense of hearing being compensated 
for by an extreme sensitiveness of 
feeling which makes them. aware of 
the approach of moving objects by the 
Vibration of the ground. Hunters, 
treading cautiously upon a soft carpet 
of moss or leaves to avoid alarming 
game, will often step close to or over 
a rattler without disturbing it or re. 
reiving warning, and while many 
snakes are seen and killed by them, it 
is probable that a far greater number 
are passed by unnoticed. AU snakes 
are timid and would rather run than 
fight, and the rattler is not inviting 
certain destruction by advertising its 
whereabouts in the brush.—’Outing 
Magazine.’

GUARANTEED unshrinkable, 
warm and comfortable; no poison
ous dies, 
garment, up from

~i\•soft,
V>-

According to size, per

I |:i
.J40c 25c j

If
NON-IRRITATINGcele-

dif- NON-IRRITATING !
::IUpon reaching maturity 

he joined the Cornwal county con
stabulary but resigned from it after 
nine years’ service to come to British 
Columbia in 1881. For three years he 
was connected with the engineering 
department of the C.P.R., and was 
later transferred from this to become 
the personal attendant of Judge 
O’Reilly at the Indian agency. Through 
the influence of Judge O’Reilly he 
procured a position upon the Victoria 
police force in 1884.

After one year’s service it became 
necessary for the city to economize in 
expenses and the four last men on the 
force, of whom Mr. Hawton 
were laid off.

i i

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO. ;
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Gloves
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In another year, how
ever, (November 1886), he was again 
appointed and served as constable 
til March 1, 1891, when he was made 
sergeant.
years he has been continuously in the 
service of the city.

The late Sergeant Hawton had a 
host of riends in Victoria and enjoyed 
a most enviable reputation for hones-' 
ty and integrity in the performance of 
his duties.

He is survived by a widow, two step
sons, Charles Ward, of this city, and 
Albert Ward, of White Horse, and also 
one step-daughter, Mrs. J. Calvin, of 
this city. Jailer Allen, of the local 
police force, wâs one of his oldest 
friends, his acquaintance dating back 
to his life in Cornwall.

He was a member of Court Vic
toria, A.O.F.

The funeral Will "take place from the 
residence, 1101 Pandora Street, on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. and from St. John’s 
church at 2.30 o’clock.

«instructors taught their pupils at spare 
position at the switchboards. The lines 
there could not be connected to any
thing though, and about all that could 
be dope was to show how they were 
handled. Growth began to crowd the 
switchboards, and the next step was 
to utilize discarded apparatus for prac
tice purposes. But this also was soon 
out of question, for the evolution of 
telephone equipment in the thirty years 
since Bell invented the instrument has 
been extraordinary rapid, and the cen
tral office apparatus today may be 
largely opt of date tomorrow, 
number of years ago, a school of tele
phone operators, equipped and conduct
ed solely for teaching candidates for 
switchboard work, was established in 
New York. Now the telephone com
panies have similar schools in all the 
larger ci.ties and instruction classes in 
many of the smaller telephone centers, 
while traveling instructors take care 
of the needs of the little offices that 
require only occasional attention of 
this sort.

work, in which teachers, representing 
for the time being the public, try to 
give the would-be operators vivid ex
perience in wrestling with the prob
lems they will find themselves facing 
later on in the regular exchange.

The operating school makes “Cen
tral” a specialist. Her specialty is do
ing everything with the utmost exact
ness, that she may be eternally courte
ous, that all customers may be treated 
alike, and that nothing but unavoid
able mechanical difficulties may inter
fere with the speed pf the service. It 
cannot be helped that there is one de
fective call in every twenty thousand 
that are made, as the records of tele
phone exchanges in large metropolitar 
centers show the proportion to be. But 
what degree of perfection has been 
reached is a matter of education of the 
most painstaking kind, and this is one 
of the strongest arguments in support 
of the present movement towards bet
ter and broader industrial and mercan
tile schooling.

JEWELRY BUSINESS
HAS CHANGED HANDS

un-
*For the last twenty-oneHUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 

BUILDING TWO SHIPS Jt
W. H. Wilkerson Has Acquired Es

tablishment Formerly Conducted 
by W. B. Shakespeare

Poisons, of ..Toronto, and Alex, Wat
son Will Construct Two 

for Skeena Service_____ ___  f
(From Sunday’s Daily) 

Contracts were awarded yesterday 
the Hudson’s Bay company for the 

('instruction of two sternwheel river 
steamers, the hulls of which .will be 
cunt by Alex. Watson, the well known 
builder of river craft, and the machin- 
(ry by the Poison Iron Works, of Tnr- 

l°. for the company’s service on the 
- Keona river. One will replace the' 
jest Mount Royal, wrecked on July 6 
‘ust. The steamers will cost about 
1)0,000. The Mount Royal cost $30,000 
ar'd both vessels, will be an improve- 
men upon them.

Alex. Watson, who is to build the 
steamers, has the reputation of being 
'ne of the best builders of fast river 
steamers on this coast, and is design
ing the new craft; attention has been 
Paid > detail to fit them especially for 
(tO; swift-running northern river. They

- ■ he the best of the many vessels 
("rated since the Hudson's Bay 

met- started service oh the Skeena 
,-nteen years ago. The steamers 

be 136 feet long, the extreme bèaùn 
( g 36 feet, and the draught will be 

■ " more than sufficient to float the
("I s over a dewy lawn. They will 

; 1 “ orrying capacity for 100 tons 
1'(eight. The boilers will carry ten 

more steam to the inch than 
, ' °f the Mount Royal, and the

(' will also be. more powerful, 
boilers will carry 210 pounds of

! :
Vessels 1 ni :

pare, 
not One (From Sunday’s Daily)

The jewelry business conducted by 
| William B. Shakespeare If! iSo a , mhas, , . been
purchased by W. H. Wilkerson, who 
will in future conduct it. Mr. Wilk
erson took possession yesterday.

The business is an old and estab- ■ 
lished one, and has been conducted 
by Mr. Shakespeare for the past eight 
years. The stock carried is a full one, 
but it will be supplemented by Mr. 
Wilkerson, who has had a thorough 
experience. in , the jewelry business, 
having been engaged in it in this city 
for the past 18 years. l'or the past 
eleven yèars he has been associated 
with Chailoner & Mitchell, and for the 
seven years preceding that with 
Davidson Bros.- here. He will

!il!
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Complex System
In the telephone operating schools

Origin of “Kilkenny Cats”
,A writer in a contemporary referred 

last week' to the Kilkenny cats, which 
are regarde 3 as tie most quarrelsome 
creatures on record. It is interesting 
to recall that Hessian soldiers, station
ed in Ireland, were responsible for the 
origin qf the phrase, “as quarrelsome 
as the Kilkenny cats." T,he facts 
these, according to P. T. O. 
th# rebellion of 1798 Kilkenny was 
garrisoned by a regiment of Hessian 
soldiers, who used to tie two cats" to
gether hy their respective tails.

Définition of the Spine
A class of boys in a West Philadel

phia school had been studying physi
ology with remarkable results, 
teacher illustrates her lectures on the

l'Iît

the young, women get first a working 
knowledge of the details of the appar
atus they employ, so that they may 
use it intelligently. Then the methods 
of actual operation are taken up. and 
taught by lectures, charts and exper- 

opened. ience at practice switchboard*. The
In the early days beginners learned by phraseology to be used in all the differ- at recess feeling one another’s ribs and 
observing the work of experienced girls ont situation that arise and the reason skulls and nointing out the bones 
vvho, in addition, gave such snatches of why each phrase is employed rather When the time carrie for a composition 
intsruction as there was' time for. than any other, the methods of “trunk- to be written, the subiect was the
Tnere was one great objection to this ing” from exchange to exchange, hand- -spite> ’ 6 J was the
scheme, however—that *Jt was likely to ling toll and long distance calls, oper-
perpetuate the technical faults of the ating coin-in-the-slot pay station ser- Ma.ny interesting papers were turn- 
old operators, while it did not neces- vice, the treatment of requests for in- ed inXPn this subject, but there was 
sarily inculcate their virtues; neither formation, emergency calls, and so on one that was a gem. The boy wrote: 
did it make for uniformity. And when —these are a part of the general edu- ‘The spine is u bunch of bones that, 
traffic increased so that the regular cation of the telephone girl. Practice runs up and down the back and holds 
operators could give no attention to is more important than precept in the ribs. The skull sits on one end
training the novices special instruc- teaching things of this sort» and spe- and I sit on the other.’—Philadelphia
tors were appointed. For a while the cial stress is laid on the practice board Record.

The - ___ carry
business to jewelry, repairing and 

optical work. Ion
Obviously it was necessary to train 

telephone operators from the time the 
first téléphoné exchange was

atsubject with a skeleton, and the in
terested youngsters are seen every day An exceedingly full line of Christ

mas goods have been purchased by 
Mr. Wilkerson, and are now on their 
way to the coast. The stock will be 
thoroughly modern and up-to-date, 
and such as to recommend itself to 
the patronage which 
peare has enjoyed in the past.

are 
During - ii

jj! L
then throw thorn across a line in the 
barrack room usually used for drying 
clothes. The cats naturally became 
infuriated and fought ferociously. One 
day an officer was heard ascending the

Mr. Shakes - - 8■;
: 1Some Fine Apples _________

Some particularly large and ’ fine 
Alexandra apples are to be seen at the 
Tourist rooms. They were grown by 
James Nightingale of Sathan, Cdwt- 
chan river.
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